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THE ANCHOR 
RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
VOL. XXII 
\YEDXE DAY, AUG'CST 2, 1950 Xo. 12 
A- BOMB OPPOSED 
IN KOREAN WAR; 
PEACE DOUBTED 
WER, Westerly, Carries 
Summer Student's 
Broadcast 
tation \YER. We lerly. car-
ries a program of particular in-
terest lo people of Italian ex-
traction and tuclents of the Ian-
DIRECTOR OUTLINES 
SCHEDULE FOR FALL 
EXTENSION CLASSES 
---------- --
guage. Summer Students and Faculty Believe Conflict For the past year Atilio 
With Russia Inevitable-Men and Women Divided Ru o and his wife, an Ameri-
Dr. Donovan Announces 
Program of Varied 
Courses 
on Major Issues, Check of Poll Discloses , can have been conducting this 
Halo-American program. Forty-three courses covering a 
wide variety of subjects for the 
Fall s::heclule were announced to-
day by Dr. Frederick J. Donovan, 
Director. The Faculty consists of 
instructors from various college 
and schools, both within and with-
out the State. The checlule, which 
is subject to some slight changes, 
is as follows:-
Summer students and faculty· ment of Communists, 130 op-
members at the Summer Session posed, and 32 undecided; 276 be-
voted overwhelmingly against use lieving war with Rus ia imminent 
of the A-Bomb in Korea, a check or inevitable, 108 not so believing, 
today of ballots ca t at the la t and 30 of no opinion. 
assembly revealed. Of slightly The accompanying table hows 
more than 600 students and fac- more women than men undecided 
ulty members, 414 cast ballots. on all questions, despite their 
A heavy majority opposed war numerical uper:ority in number of 
with Russia now, atlhough only a ballots cast. Wide differences of 
minority regarded maintenance of opinion are shown by sexes on 
peace with Rus ia possible for an ome questions, but similarity on 
extended period. others. For example, 41 of 192 
At the same time, a substantial men favor atomic bombing of 
majority favored internment of Korea, but only 23 of 199 women 
Communists. On the que tion of take the same tand. Incidentally, 
rationing, 168 approved and 225 35 of 155 veterans so voted. but 
regi tered d:sapproval. cnly 29 of 2 59 non-veterans. 
On the five que tions, the voters \\'omen are fairly optimi tic 
divided a follows: 64 favoring concerning peace, only 154 of 2 2 2 
atomic bombing of Korea, 326 op- believing war with Ru sia immi-
posed, and 24 undecided; 168 fav- nent and inevitable. while 122 men 
oring rationing, 225 oppo eel, and out of 192 expect peace with 
21 undecided: 94 favoring war Ru sia not to be maintained. 
with Russia, 291 opposed, and 29 An analyzed picture of the vot-
undecided; 2 52 favoring intern- ing follows: 
:\Ir. Russo, a native of Sor-





Is Scheduled at 
Assem.bly 
:\fONDAY, 4:30-6:30-Thesis 
Seminar, Dr. Frederick J. Dono-
\·an, Ed.D.; Conversational 
French, ::--Jelson A. Guertin, A.M.; 
~utrition and Health ll, Carrie 




The Rhode Island College of S f D . . Off Campus Course-R. I. 
Education Summer ession will I Q e IlVlng Education, Westerly. 
sponsor ,ts annual closing clay I . I :\IO~DAY 7 : 30-9: 30 _ hake-party for faculty and students on Class Begins F k' E G A.1\1 . Th· 1 -11 speare, ran . reene .. r . , ~~~ ~: l P-~-y:~~ht :en p::st:m:;y On August 5 ! LExcepltionaAl "\ CI hildd, ;I~~S- dJ ~,~-ll~ 
f · h · I I angc on, .• , ., an ., Han a vv 1 pr gram eatunng t e various 
I 
hb A. B R f · f h 11 --- oug y, , .. ; omance o music groups o t e co ege. R. H E H bb A 1\,1 · R E L 1·1· R . t 1ver , orace . o s, .l'v . 'l'ho A,~er·,·c~n Fo]l- DanCP cla~ , . eone I to ep1esen L A n El ~ h , ~ " •· . " ·- - -- ~ anguage rt:, c,., n1. .:ic uu1, 
(Co11t111ued on Page 8) College on Smnmer Doris v. Haslehur t, Ed.B. and 
POLL RESULTS 
Workshop Hope Butler, Ed.B.; Principles & 
Objectives of Vocational Educa-
Cla ses do not officially end for tion, Edward J. :\Iedeiros, Ed.i\I. 
some 24 students of the summer TGE DAY, 4: 30-6: 30-R. I. 
se ion on August 3. From Augu t Education, :\lartin B. Horan, 
5 through August 9, a concen- A.:\I.; School ~ursing, Rita :.vlary 
trated program of study on a :\lurphy. RS., :\I. . : Auditorium 
l. SJ1ould we u. e the Atom Bomb iu Korea? 
2. SJ1ould we l11ne rationing1 
3. 
4. 
Should we go to war with Russia nowi 
Should l'. S. ('ornmunists be interned i 
;j. Do you tJ1ink war witl1 Russia i:-: imminenH 
1IEX \\'01IEX YETS :'\Ol\-\'ETS R. I. 
(192) (222) ( 155) ( 359) (355) 
ci. 
0 6 " ~ 6 .., "' 0 0 0 .., ;..- z z ;..- 1/, 0 c., 0 0 :c 0 0 :c 0 z ;..- 1/, z ;..- 1/, z ;..- 1/, 
41 146 6 23 181 18 35 11-1 Ii 29 212 18 58 277 
84 98 IO 84 127 II r,9 77 9 99 148 12 149 186 
54 130 8 40 161 21 -15 102 8 -19 189 21 83 248 
11 I 70 II 141 60 21 93 55 7 159 75 25 214 Ill 
122 58 12 154 50 18 98 4(i II 178 62 19 235 92 
Discuss Asia 
The three Whalen brothers of North Providence Joseph, Robert 
and Thomas, left to right-are cliscu ing the likelihood of full-scale 
was as a possible outcome of the Korean conflict. Joseph and Robert 
are Pacific veterans. Thomas served in Italy, Germany and :North 
Africa. They are the only three brothers in the ummer Ses ion. 




j; ,2- co:. 
C 
0 :c 0 0 "' 0 C % ;..- z z ;..- 1/, % 
20 6 -19 4 64 326 24 
20 19 39 I 168 225 21 
24 II 43 5 94 291 29 
30 38 19 2 252 130 32 
27 -10 16 3 276 108 30 
New Slate Chosen 
By RICE Alumni 
Miss Caroline B. Haverly 
Elected President 
For Two Years 
The new slate of officers of the 
Alumni of R.I.C.E. elected for a 
two-year term is as follows: 
President-:\Iiss Caroline B. 
Haverly; 1st Vice Pres.-:\Irs. 
\\'. Frank O'Donnell; 2nd Vice 
Pres.-:\liss Rae K. O'Xeill: Re-
cording ec.-:\Iiss Barbara :\Ic-
Knight; Corresponding ec. -
:\1rs. Corneliu F. ullivan; Treas-
urer-Robert Brookes. 
Plans are being made for a var-
ied program during the coming 
year. 
I "Driver Education \\'orkshop"' Program, Helen Sadlier, Ed.B., 
will be held each clay from 9 to A.B.; Anatomy & Physiology, Carl 
5 at R.T.C.E. Slader. Ed.1I.; Hearing Conserva-
This course will be held in co- tion (Limited to 25), :.\1. Regina 
I 
operation with the Rhode Island :\Jc Phillips. Ph.B.; American Lit-
Council of Education and the erature, Early 19th Century, C. 
Providence AAA and will be under Harris Daggett, Ph.D. 
the direction of Renato E. Leon- TUESDAY, 7: 30-9: 30 - Eco-
elli of the R.1.C.E. faculty, and nomics, :\larlin B. Horan, A.i\I.; 
(Continued on Page 4) (Continued 011 Page 8) 
Discuss Europe 
l\liss Hanne Hansen, in tructor at Teachers College, Norre ~y -
sum, located near Lemiuig, Denmark, talks over problems of the day 
in Europe with Atilio Russo, former officer in the Italian Navy. Miss 
Hansen is attending the ummer e sion a an instructor and Mr. 
Russo as a student. J\lr. Russo has been in the country a year and a 
half, and is a resident of \Ve terly. Photo by Loring Studio 
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A Fine Course 
The future Driver Education course which will 
be offe, ed at R.l. .E. the ~ eek uf August l.S 
should be of vital interest to us all because we, as 
teachers, have a moral duty to et a good example 
whenever we are behind the wheel of an automobile. 
At the pre ent time there i an important safety 
drive going on in the state of Rhode I land. Thi 
drive should have a two fold meaning to each and 
every one of us. First, it should warn us that the 
number of traffic accidents in the tate of Rhode 
Island is increasing at an alarming rate: and 
secondly, that in order to decrease this rate the 
youth of this state mu t be properly instructed in 
the theory of driving. This is our duty. We can and 
must in truct our students in the methods of driv-
jng a car with safety. Xaturally, teacher can only 
give their students the actual behind the wheel 
training in a Driver Education course, but on the 
other hand, if they honestly try they can show them 
how to drive safely by setting a good example at all 
times. 
Teachers have a tremendous influence upon 
many of their students. Thus they may be able to 
teach safety techniques on the highway whenever 
the opportunity presents itself. By doing this 
teachers will be doing their part in the continuou 
war against hazardous driving. 
Real Improvement 
There i an impres ion abroad that many great 
discoveries have turned up quite accidentally. Vul-
canized rubber resulted from something spilled on a 
hot stove-top, you might recall. Filling in the pot-
holes and grading our driveway has turned up a 
discovery, too. ot Spanish doubloons in a rotten 
hulk on the bottom of the 18th century pond that 
used to be where our lawn is now, you understand. 
omething far more practical. And needed. An 
excellent system for parking to be exact. 
Before the change, first arrivals parked near the 
steps; later arrivals formed a solid wall down the 
sides of the drive; last arrivals (a great many of 
them) cruised around hemmed in, looked in vain, 
and were deposited back on the busy highway to 
compete with the traffic of the town for parking 
space. First arrivals had to wait for double parking 
later arrivals to get their cars out of the way. And 
a practically empty big field was left to be used 
for sandlot baseball games. 
o more. Now cars are parked in even Jines 
with pace to maneuver like at the race track or 
markets that have to keep the customer happy. 
And it works. You can find plenty of room, and 
ASSEMBLY COMMENTS 
you can leave when you want to. 
Yes ir, a great di covery ha been made. 
hope that it will be remembered and reapplied in 
the Fall, not only here. but at the congested alleys 
called parking lots at a lot of our chools. 
We The comments received in the speakers for two and one-half 
second a sembly meeting show a hours in a warm auditorium with 
balance between more guests most uncomfortable seats and gain 
speakers and continued panel dis- much from it." 
Masters' Course 
The introduction of separate Masters' courses in 
the Extension and Summer School program, is hail-
ed as a worthwhile innovation. It is argued that the 
di tinction facilitates the work of those who desire 
accreditation towards certification since it is not 
expected that they should be obliged to follow the 
more ridgid requirements set up for candidates for 
:-Ia ters' credit. Others, on the other hand, main-
tain that the separation is nothing but a further 
complication in limiting students in the choice of 
courses. 
It cannot be denied, however, that the separa-
tion caters more immediately to the needs of each 
level. The needs of each group are met and the 
graduate school as such takes on a certain prestige 
that is bound to enhance the value of its :-Iasters' 
degree. lllore severe requirements required of mas-
ters candidates formerly caused divi ion within 
classes. complicating the work of the instructor, and 
otherwise caused confusion. Under the new plan 
the line is clearly drawn, all student in any class 
have the same requirements, and the quality of work 
generally i improved. 
TV or not TV 
Televi ion has created a controversy about the 
work of tudent who have television sets at home. 
The main issue eems to be the amount of time 
spent watching TV and not the selection of pro-
grams. The hours presently used by TV hows occur 
after school hours and carry on until midnight. 
Between the hours of 4 P.:-I to 7:30 P.:-I. west-
ern serials and puppet shows of all types are present-
ed. Granted that ome of these contribute to the 
youngsters' entertainment and help them develop 
socially, there are others that work directly op-
posite and went out of style 15-20 years ago. Pro-
grams that follow are attended chiefly bv the 
adults and a large number of teen-agers. :\Iembers 
of the much younger generation who may be watch-
ing at this time are certainly not aiding their school 
work in any way. 
Here in Providence it is rather difficult to have 
a well-rounded program selection because of the 
limited number of channels that afford clear recep-
tion. If the school systems were to make a survey 
of programs and suggest programs on the proper 
level, TV could be u eel successfully in education. 
This program list could be published comparable 
to TV Forecast, now erving Channels 4, 7, and 11 
in this area. Such programs as Sunday at the 
Bronx Zoo, Watch the World, Kature of Thing 
and sports can be u ed educationally on all levels 
of learning. The program selections and parent up-
ervision in cooperation with the schools can do 
much to further education. 
The Temper of the People 
The results of the latest Anchor poll, while the 
results indicate varied opinion, do point up one 
dominant fact, that the American people are in a 
fighting mood. They do not wish for war, but they 
are not prepared to take any fooling around. This 
is a remarkable truth when one remembers that it 
is only five year since peace, however uneasy it 
was, returned to this country. To see a people o 
greatly affected by a great war's strain, still un-
flagging in their determination to insure the ends 
for which that war wa fought is little hort of 
marvelous. 
Yet there is need for more than a fighting mood 
today. If all-out war were to come tomorrow, this 
fighting mood would be more than adequate. But 
by all the signs such a war is not to come imme-
diately. Rather this country seems to be in for a 
succession of limited crises aimed at alternately 
raising and deflating our hopes for peace and thus 
keeping us in a perpetual state of confusion and in-
decision. What is need, then, is the calmness and 
determination that are necessary for a long pull. 
Certainly a great deal of sacrifice will be called for 
and, even more important, a great deal of patience. 
Under these circum tances, the American people 
face a new era in their history. For the first time 
they face the prospect of a long and nerve-wrack-
ing time of limited war. In such a ca e, the need 
is not for a fighting mood o much as for calm 
decision. 
cussion The complaints are still "Fewer speakers who have more 
of a similar nature as expressed in time to put aero s their points 
the first meeting; namely. too would help toward a clearer pro-
lengthy program and not enough gram, but this was good." 
student participation. The expres- "i\Iain speaker fine. Perhap an 
sion of too hot; seats too hard; official timer would have helped 
and cannot hear the speakers have the panel. Very interesting but 
been noted once again. very lengthy." 
Too, the aims of the assembly 
"The guest speaker wa not programs to foster better student 
teacher relations meet with the v_ery intere ting. The panel discus-
! f th h 1 swn should have constituted the approva o e summer sc oo . , 
student body. maior part of the progrnm. ' 
The majority feel that a prac- ''.The talk on the 'Presidents' 
tical application of democratic which I expected to be rather dull 
principles was very evident at this j was presented in ~ very interesting 
assembly. Some felt that a guest I style. However, m the 2nd part 
speaker was superfluous because I of_ the program, the speakers 
time was taken from a question- tned to cover too much about 
answer period; while O thers each subject and it made the lis-
t bought the panel was more of a I ~ening . rather b_oring and almo t 
dissertation than a discussion impossible to digest some of the 
group. Fewer members of panel I thoughts." 
groups are among the suggestions "The speaker was amu ing; 
for cutting down the time element. however, the panel discu sion later 
The following quotations are in the program was much better 
characteristic of the general com- but was scheduled poorly as far as 
mentarie : time given each speaker was con-
"A \'ery interesting guest speak- cerned." 
er with a new view of our Presi-
dent . 
It is always interesting to see 
and hear instructors outside one's 
chosen courses. A real invitation 
to their courses." 
"The panel wa very compre-
hensive and stimulating. The ap-
proach to the subject was practical 
and was presented with unusual 
clarily ... 
"Terrific speaker' Vigorou ; en-
thusiastic. Spirit contagious. Im-
possible to fall asleep while lis-
tening to a person who puts uch 
life into his subject. 
Panel too much in too little 
time. Speakers required to speak 
too quickly. If fewer peakers, or 
if each didn't try to cover so much 
ground and so many elates, would 
have been more vital and interest-"One of the best panel discus-
ions I've ever heard." ing." 
"Choice of topic under discus- "The afternoon was well spent 
sion (Panel) was very timely in but feel that a speaker was super-
view of today's world crisis." fluous when a panel discussion 
"Panel peaker broucrht home was to be conducted, because in-
the practices and potentialities of sufficient time wa available to 
our democratic society which we I ask que tion . etc. 
many times take for granted." Both were very profitable though 
"The lecture given by Frederick and would advise a continuation 
T. \\'ilson was interesting because of this type of "sixth clay" 
it gave material that could not be classes." 
found in the usual history book. "The program i over-balanced 
The Panel discussion was in- with lecturing. listening. The guest 
structional and interesting because lecturer presented a little diver i-
the speakers were animated and fication." 
well prepared." "Panel discussion-not a discus-
"~Ir. Wilson's sense of humor sion at all-merely lengthy dis-
is refreshing. I am interested sertation upon historical evolu-
especially in his references to "ac- t· wn as een through the speaker's 
cidental presidents". Washington, eye. Less matter, more intensively 
Lincoln and Hoover eem to be his discu sed-recommended." 
favorites." 
"This afternoon's program was 
extremely interesting. I have found 
both weeks' programs educational, 
inasmuch as they are educating 
lifferent phases of the individual a 
neces ary regard in education."' 
"The Admini tration's effort is 
very much appreciated." 
"Program tries to cover too 
much ground. Speakers pressed for 
time." 
"The talks on democracy were 
enlightening but question from 
the floor are better for the stu-
dents rather than by representa-
tives." 
"Panel. \Ve are fortunate to 
have such learned and well or-
ganized people on the Faculty." 
"I only wish I possessed the 
fund of "personal relation "know-
ledge Mr. Wilson does. Excellent 
and informative! "Perhaps fewer S[ eakers, more 
P I I I . cl b I discussion to help inspire aucli-ane - ea, ne more a out my . . . 
government than I ever knew be- ence part1c1pat10n. A discus ion 
fore God bl A . I" between two faculty members · ess menca. with question from audience." 
"Speaker v er Y interesting, "Good selection of topics and 
worthwhile an d entertaining. speakers. However improper u e 
Panel Discussion-excellent - In- and balance of time." 
formation just as valuable a any "Both parts of to-day's pro-
received in a 5 hour class period." gram were very interesting. I 
"The program was interesting as liked the first part especially. You 
presented but it is awfully diffi- don't always hear the human side 
cult to listen to a program of of a president's life." 
T H E A :-.; C H O R 
It Takes More Than Brass Summer School 
Takes To Radio 
Three Broadcasts Given 
Every Week Through 
Station WFCI 
This year the Rhode Island Col-
lege of Education is presenting a 
series of fifteen-minute radio 
programs to enable the people of 
the state to become better ac-
quainted with the activities of the 
\ summer school. These programs 
are broadcast at 9:45 P.M. over 
Station WFCI every Monday, 
Tuesday, and Thursday. Miss 
Henrietta Brazeau, radio consult-
ant, planned the program in the 
form of interviews. 
Pictured above is a typical scene of Professor Roberts' Instrumental Clas in action. This 
Dr. Fred J. Donovan. vice presi-
dent of the college and director of 
the Summer School, wa the speak-
er on the first program. July 10. 
Dr. Donovan told of the wide 
variety of courses being offered 
and listed the opportunitie pro-
vided for the profe ional growth 
of teachers. 
In the second broadcast Miss 
the class shows some of the instruments that the students learn to play in the :\Iusic Class. ome are accomplished musicians on other instruments, but others start their study of music in the class. By the end of the session, the group will be playing several selections, and all will be familiar with brass in-struments. 





W ha t strange sounds float I neighbors and families are nearly 
through the corridors of this Hall I driven _to distracti?n. One s~udent 
of Learning? Sometimes a rumb- complam_s th~t h'.s dog. tries to r d h h f d" out-do him with his howlmg every mg soun , as t e a~proac O '.s- time he practices. He think there 
tant thunder, sometimes ear-spht- are times when his dog seems more 
ting blasts that would scare the 'on pitch' than he. 
bravest, or yet they may be lik- Instruments have to be mas-
ened to noises one might hear ema- tered as well as the reading of 
nating from the barnyard. Yes, music, understanding time, and 
that's right. The moans and transposing. 
groans, the ear-splitting blasts are "Professor Roberts is an inspir-
being made by the class in Brass ation to his group at all times. 
Instruments. You must see him in action to ap-
There are nineteen members in preciate this dynamic instructor. 
the class-six nuns, eight women He never tires of helping wherever 
and five men. Good will is shown he is needed, and you cannot but 
throughout and is very encourag- marvel that anyone can take a 
ing to both pupils and teacher. group of people and produce so 
The instruments being played, much in five weeks," one student 
or rather being given a "work- voiced. The tudent body will have 
out," are the trumpet, cornet, me!- a chance to decide whether among 
lophone, trombone, alto, bass, and this music group there are some 
baritone. At this tage it is hard future Harry Jameses or Tommy 
to say who is getting the work-out, Dorseys on the day of the final as-
the instruments or the pupils. sembly, when the leader raises his 
:\Iany amusing tories are told I baton and lo there comes forth-
about practice sessions in which MUSIC. 
CLASSES MAKE FIELD TRIPS 
The Field Trips for the Summer I R. I. School of Design-G. Har-
Session at R.I.C.E. were varied in ris Daggett, Ph.D. 
interest and covered points of in- Providence Journal-Frank E. 
terest in Rhode Island and Massa- Greene, A.i\l. 
Democracy Topic 
of Weekly Panel 
Elementary Education program, 
talked about the activities of the 
\\'orkshop in Elementary Educa-
tion for liberal arts graduates. On 
Thursday evening, July 13, Frank 
Greene, Profe or of English, and Creating a zeal for democracy. Dr. :\forray Stedman of Brown 
a paramount need today, was the University reviewed the Zeal for 
topic of a recent \Vednesday panel Democracy panel given at the 
discussion. wherein the political, Wednesday afternoon assembly 
social and economic advantages en- outlining the principles and basic 
joyed by tho e living in a demo- elements necessary for a democracy 
cracy, like the "C .. , were discus- to exist. 
sed, as were the citizens' obliga-
On Ylonday, July 1 7, Otto van tion toward this government. 
Koppenhagen, profes or of Music Dr. :\Iurray S. Stedman of the at Brown University, told the radio political science department at 
audience about the Survey of Brown University spoke on the :\Iusical Literature course which he 
Progress of American Democracy is giving at the College of Educa-
and gave a brief historical resume tion this summer. 
of the parade of freedom in this On the fifth program in the country, from "a republic built series, the ubject of Physical Edu-
upon aristocratic principles", to cation was discu sed by Miss Anne 
the democracy as it exists today, . .\. Cameron, former professor of 
not perfect, but ever moving for- Physical Education at Radcliffe -.vard. 
College, and Dr. Charles Bucher, Prof. :\Iartin B. Horan of the Professor of Education at ~ew 
R.I.C.E. faculty then spoke on York University. 
the social progress in our Ameri-
On the radio broadcast of July can Democracy. A brief sampling 
of legislative acts through the 20th, Prof. S. Elizabeth Campbell, 
Assistant Professor of Education years demonstrate very clearly the 
point he was trying to make. at Rhode Island College of Edu-
cation and tate Consultant in Following, Vincent A. :\IcKiv- . . 
eraa 1 d" t f p . Elementary Education, explamed n n, persona irec or o rov1-dence s h 1 k th b the methods and approaches to the . c 0.0 s, spo ·e on e su - r roblems · th fi Id f O · t Ject, Creatmg a Zeal for Demo- P_ 111 e e O _nen a-
c t · 11- h • th t10n of Inter-Group Relations, a racy, a op1c w c 1s e name . . . 
Of th h • t 11
. 
11
. course which she 1s teachmg at the e course e 1s eac mg t  • • • 
S m F El . \'Th"t , present time. This 1s a new course, u mer. rom , 1 ,, 1 ney s cot- . . chusett . 
turbridge Village in Massachu-
setts was the farthest point reach-
ed, while Providence's numerous 
education centers played host to 
many students. 
ton g·n lo th h • f t . bemg offered this summer for the Know Your Community-Her- ' e arnessmg o a on:11c first time. bert Wisbey, A.:\I. energy there has been a contm-
The list of trip with the in-
structors who conducted them is 
as follows: 
Auburndale - Music, Gertrude 
E. McGunigle, A.l\l. 
Harvard University-Plant Col-
lection, Mary M. Keefe, Ph.D. 
Libraries-John Hay, Provi-
dence Public, Athenaeum, R. I. 
Historical Society, Library State 
Archives, Katherine Cuzner, A.M. 
Children's Center - Bradley 
Home, Nickerson House, Mary T. 
Thorp, Ed.D. 
Recreational Centers - Robert uous forwa rd surge, so that the 
national income has been rai ed 
L. Brown, Ed.i\I. from seven billion dollars in 1850 
Roger Williams Museum-Ru - to two hundred and fifteen billion 
ell 1\Ieinhold, l\I. . today. 
turbridge :i\Iuseum-John F. Prof. Frank E. Greene of the 
Brown, Ed.M. R.I.C.E. faculty finished up the 
Other speakers on the program 
were Rev. Richard K. Morton, 
Pastor of the Smithfield Avenue 
Congregational Church, Pawtuck-
et and Peter F. Garden, Reg-
ional Director of the ational 
Conference of Christian and Jews 
and Regional Director of Human 
Relation of the Rhode Island 
Other trips were scheduled program with an enumeration of 
which did not interfere with the the Responsibilities of the Citizen 
regular se sion. Among them were in a Democracy. The citizen must Seminar. 
Sockanos et, Oaklawn, and Exe- think democratically, act demo- A number of students from Pro-ter; American Institute for Coun- cratically and maintain an active fessor Campbell's class also took seling and Personnel Service; Psy- interest in his government, espe- part in the discussion. They were chological Department of Provi- cially by votina. "The law guar- :\1iss Adelaide Trainor, Principal dence Public Schools; Fiberglass antees freedom of religion, of press, of Lincoln Elementary chool, Company; Children's Museum of and of enterprise. It is the duty Fall River; Mr. William ewsom, Boston; Educational and Reading I of the citizens to act to make them President of the Providence Clinics of Bo ton University. realities." Branch, ational Association for 
Humanities Class Fined 
For Interest In 
Museum 
When Dr. Daggett's Hu-
mamt1es class went on a field 
trip to the Rhode I land School 
of Design Museum, intere t was 
so great that no one thought of 
the time slipping by, and at 
the conclusion of the tour the 
class emerged on Benefit Street 
to find that the cars used for 
transportation to the :\Iuseum 
had been tagged for parking 
over one hour. An appeal was 
made to the Police Department, 
but to no avail and the fines 
had to be paid. 
It ha been uggested that the 
Providence Police Department 
take Dr. Daggett's cour e next 
summer so that they too can ap-
p:·eciate some of the finer arts, 
which include visiting the Mu-
seUtn. Perhaps, then, they will 
be more lenient toward teachers 
who are trying to further their 
education. 
Advancement of Colored People; 
:\Ir. Morris Kritzman, Director of 
the Jewi h Community Center. and 
Miss Lillian Blumenthal, charter 
member of B'nai B'rith. 
During the program mention 
was made of a letter received from 
Her Excellency, Madame Pandit, 
Ambassador from India, who 
was to have been a guest speaker 
at the course but owing to present 
world conditions was unable to 
come. he sent good wishes for the 
uccess of the work of the group. 
for the first time. 
The summer school started its 
third week on the air last Mon-
day, July 24, with a discussion of 
the music program by Miss Ger-
trude :\IcGunigle, Professor of 
:\Iusic at Rhode Island College of 
Education, Wendell . Withing-
ton, Director of Music, Melrose, 
l\1assachusetts, and Wilfred Rob-
erts, band and orchestra leader at 
LaSalle Academy. 
Dr. Daggett, Assistant Profes-
sor at the University of ew 
Hampshire, :\Irs. Edith C. Becker, 
Assistant Professor of Art at the 
Rhode Island College of Educa-
tion, and Martin Fischer of the 
mu ic department at Brown Uni-
ver ity, in their interview on July 
25th, emphasized the principles 
which relate the fine arts to so-
ciety and to each other. 
Five teachers from the Elemen-
tary Workshops were on the air 
on Thursday night, July 27th_ 
Miss Shirley Black, Art Supervisor 
of the Lincoln Schools, Miss 
Evelyn Harry, a kindergarten 
teacher from East Providence, 
Miss Frances Hauser, a seventh 
grade teacher from Pascoag, Wil-
1 iam :Mousseau, a principal from 
fapleville, and Mrs. Helen Mix, 
who is interested in first grades, 
gave answers to the question, 
A round-table discussion of 
Journalism took place Tuesday 
night with Lucy D. Medeiros, 
l\Iaximilian Knickerbocker Clar-
ence Curran, and Gloria Flood of 
the Journalism Cla s participating. 
The last program of the series 
will be broadcast on Thursday, 
August 3rd. A review of the work 
at the summer session will be given 
by Dr. Donovan, Director of the 
ummer School. 
4 THE AKCHOR 
Elementary Theory and Practice 
u 
St. Onge, Fr l\Iercoil, Barbara 
of Gilbert tuart. 
tudents from the Elementary Workshop observe Miss Woodmancy demonstrate the practical 
u age of the arithmetic knowledge gained from a vis it to the Fruit i\Iarket. Undoubtedly there is a bud-ding financial genius in this group. Photo b'y Loring Studio 
Scene 1n Class 
their creative ability through the medium 
From strips of gaily colored construction paper 
wes, animal, and torv illustrations take three-dimensional form. 
• Photo by \\"illiam Ferrara 
Art Course Proves Creative 
Ability Not Limited to Few 
For the past five week , the art' eluded nursery rhyme figures, 
room on the third f1oor of Rhode animals. and landscapes. Paper 
Island College of Education has sculpture was the next unit of 
practice. Work was completed in been a scene of colorful activity. three-dimentional sculpture and 
G nder the instruction of Mrs. free - standing three - dimensional 
Edith C. Becker. a sistant pro- sculpture. The last medium u ed 
fessor of art education on the reg- wa. water color. Free brush strokes 
ular faculty of the college, 35 stu- were developed into abstract and 
dents have been developing the realiStic water-color paintings. 
Each medium which was intro-techniques and u e of crayon, d uced was experimented with to 
chalk, paper sculpture, and water- discover it possibilities and its 
color painting. The course, which limitations. This exploratory per-
is entitled Art ::\Iethod for Ele- iod is regarded by l\Irs. Becker as 
mentary Grade , emphasizes that a necessary forerunner to any at-
creative ability i present in every tempt at expre sion in the particu-
individual and that art should not Jar medium. Th e beginning 
be reserved for the talented few. strokes, shapes, and colors are 
The first medium of expression firSt regarded abstractly with an 
studied was that of crayon. Sub- eye keyed to appreciating the 
ject matter included animals, flow- rhy thm and arrangement without I ers, marine life, and abstractions. regard for reali tic appearances. 
1 ome life sketching was done, with It is ::\1rs. Becker' belief that an 
various students erving as model i11dividual's creative powers are 
for the rest of the group. The pur- ?reatly handicapped by attempt-
pose of this figure-drawing wa to mg a naturalistic ex-pression. She 
develop the use of free. rhythmic empha izes the challenge and sat-
lines. faction to be gained from ap-
The second medium u ed was proaching art expre sion in terms 
chalk. The themes in this ca e in- of tbe play impulse. Whenever 
SAlrn DRIVI 'G 
(Continued from Page 1) 
Harold 0. Carlton, educational 
consultant of the AAA. 
Rhode Island has long striven 
for the reputation of the safest 
state in the union. In addition to 
chool safety programs and radio 
broadcasts high school tudent 
taught the safe and sure 
driver preparation. 
possible, assignments are inform-
ally divided to make possible a 
choice between subject for the 
lower elementary grades and sub-
jects for the upper elementary 
grades. 
Mrs. Becker is al o the art in-
structor for the Elementary Work-
shop: Her work with this group 
consists of teaching two demon-
stration lesson at Henry Barnard 
for the entire group to observe. 
T_he o~servations are followed by 
d1scuss10ns periods in the after-
noon of the ame day. The intro-
duction to the Fine Arts as a part 
of Dr. Daggett's Humanities 
course wa also part of Mrs Beck 
er's schedule for the sum~er ses: 
sion. 
From a text "Sportsmanlike 
Driving" this cour e will prepare 
instructors to teach students the 
fundamentals of automobile oper-
ation, driving technique, and ac-
cident prevention-the rules of the 
road. :'.\1r. Leonelli ha mentioned 
that, in addition to classwork, the 
cour e will consist of much prac- r 
tical work on the state' highways 
with driver demonstration cars 
being used. 
= 
W at.erman · Waterbury 
Force<l Air 
Heating System 
parked by the afety Sticker 
Driver Campaign recently en-
dorsed by Mayor Dennis J. Rob-
erts for the purpose of installing 
safe-driver training courses in 
Providence high schools and the 
recent article on driver safety 
tests, thi course is hailed generally 
a vital and timely. 
al o 
Cinco Combination 
Wi";dow. , Doors, 
Canopie. and Screen 
Edwin J. Luther 
MOOSUP VALLEY ROAD 
GREEN, R. I. 
Tl. Cov. 1-4705 
THE A:NCHOR 
Folk Dancers 
The American Folk Dance clas doe a favorite routine-"The Portland FanC\' .. under the direction 
of i\Iiss Anne A. Cameron. Couples in the back are doing a "Ladies Chain". Coupl~s in the foreground are starting a "Right and Left Thru." Photo by Loring Studio 
Aches- Where Aren't Thou?? 
One and Two and Three and Four-
Bend your trunks and touch the floor. 
tretch your arms and backs held straight-
·what we'll do to lose some weight! 
Stretch and twist and bend that knee-
Beauty in motion for all to see. 
Grunts and groans-we bend and bow-
Denmark is here to show us bow! 
Hold that ball and throw it right, 
Look at us; aren't we a sight? 
Playing at games that should be fun, 
Some of us can't even run! 
Chests catch balls instead of hands, 
Feet seem planted or held by bands. 
Where is rhythm and speed and joy-
LOST-for books or forgotten with toys? 
Then we go to dance and ing-
All join hands and form a ring! ! 
Listen, :.1is Cammeron will give the call-
Swing your lady and promenade the hall! 
Hurry up there and don't be slow-
That's the way we do-si-do'. 
\\'atch us bow and skip and t\Yirl, 
Balance your partner and swing that girl! ! 
Laughter and friendship are there to behold, 
Swing and sway-you 're never too old! ! 
Books can't give you that "Play-Pole" test--
Let yourself go-you'll enjoy the best. 
Take these courses and learn to play, 
Brighten your lives-enjoy each day. 
LAUGHTER-is good for body and mind-
LI:NAl\lEXT-is good for mu des that bmd! 
IF you say it's time you'd waste, 
BROTHER (or ister), you'd better make haste! 
Books or lessons cannot be taught 
Unless to classrooms some fun is brought. 
Don't be afraid to let yourself go-
Look and see tho e face all aglow! ! 
That "Play- Pole" idea won't let you sink-
EX JOY YOURSELF-it's later than you may 
think! ! 
Rose Keilty Campagna 
Learning Is Pleasure 
j 
Enjoying the process of learning. Basic game skil!s are taught in this clas by i\1i_ss Anne_ A. Cam-eron. Children teacher and Elementary Teacher novices and the regular gym class enJoyed this demon-
stration of a Relay Catch Game. Over 100 students and teachers in service were. in the gym. T~~re ~as no self-consciousness in the children during the playing of these games. Puptl-teac~er par_t1~1pat1on 
makes for more effective ]earning-that's the theory of the class in games and rhythmical ac~1v1t1e f?r 
th El t h "ld Photo by Loring Studio e emen ary c 1 . 
s 
TWINS ATTEND SESSION 
Among the students attending R. I. C. E. this summer are the 
twin daughter of :.\Ir. and :.Ir . Fergu :.lcOsker. 
Peggy, left above, and :.Iarie :.lcO ker graduated from Elm-
hurst in 1946, and attended Georgetown \'isitation Junior College. 
This June they graduated from :.larymount College, Tarrytown, Xew 
York. They are attending R. I. C. E. this summer working for their 
teacher's certificate. Photo by Loring tudio 
Feline at R. I. C. E. 
" ....._ 
:.lis Catherine Cogan's pet cat, Peter, rides with her every day 
from Pawcatuck to Providence where :.liss Cogan is attending classes 
at R. I. C. E. Peter, who attended Grade 6 in the Pawcatuck schools 
every day for the past school year. spends his mornings in Miss Cogan's 
automobile in the college parking lot. He i always in evidence at 
the noon hour sitting at the window of the car waiting for Miss 
Cogan to erve him his lunch. Photo by Loring Studio 
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Complete Registration of Summer Session Personnel ----------------------------------
(Yeternns listed separately. 
Auot.her Directory. Where 
city is not designn ted it ls 
understood 010 person re. ides 
in Providence.) 
FACULTY OF INSTRUCTION 
1177 California Ave.; Harrington, 
Genevieve . .\., 298 Whipple St., 
Fall River, Ma s.; Harrop,. ancy Edith C. Becker, l\l.F.A .. As-
sistant Professor of Art 
l\lartin Ficher, B. l\lus., ;\[usic Wilfred Roberts, Ed.B., B.S., G., 17 Providence t., West War-Department, Brown Univer- Band and Orchestra, LaSalle wick; Harry, Evelyn Ramona, 141 Rita Bicho, Piani t sity Academy Blanding Ave., E. Prov.; Hart, Abel, Betty B., 21 Luzon Ave.; T. Erwin Ble h, Ph.D., Physi- l\larie :\l. Gearin, EcDl., Di- Helen E. Scott, Ed.D., A istant Mary Edith, 231 Garden St., Fall Allenson, Hazel S., 42 5 Central cal Education Dept., Yale rector of Training, Lowell Professor of Psychology River, Mass.; Hart, Roy Stephen, St., Central Falls; Allsup, Percy University Teachers College Elmer R. Smith, A.l\l., AssiSlant North Bend t., Pawtucket; Has-B., 52 Lindesta Rd., Pawtucket; Henrietta Brazeau, A.:M., Di- Frank E. Greene, A.1\1., A si t- uperintendent in Charge of lam, Phyllis, 67 Columbia Ave.; Altiere, Edward S., 31 Woodman rector of Radio, Pawtucket ant Professor of English Instruction Hatton, Arthur John, 151 Ocean St.·, Amaral Joseph, Jr., 8 Zone Schools l\lurray S. tedman, Jr., Ph.D., t., Cranston; Hauser, Francis Hanne L. Hansen, Visiting Pro-t.,· Amaral, l\largaret, 16 i\lill St., Political Science Dept., Joseph, Eagle Peak Rel., Pascoag; John F. Brown, Ed.M., Prin- fessor from Denmark Valley Falls; Amend, Dorothy C., Brown University Havens, Dorothy •Beal, 4 Spruce cipal, Kenyon St. School Doris Halsehurst, Ecl.B., Critic E Th PhD F S u I H H I F 
109 Gillan Ave., vVarwick: Amend, mma omson, • ., •ormer t., vvester y; ay, e en •ranees, :\larn:uerite Brennan, A. L, u- Teacher, Sackett t. School T h t G t chool v· 24 s 
Raymond S., 109 Gillan Ave., ~ eac er a ov . , 1a- ussex t. Warwick; Anderson, Ollie :\1., 40 pervisor of Reading, Newport Martin B. Horan, A.M., As- reggio, Italy Hayden, Katherine, Buena Vista Friendship, 'Nest \Varwick; An- Schools sistant Professor of Education :\lary T. Thorp, Ecl.D., Di- Dr., Hamilton; Hayes, John Jos-thony, Jerome P., 121 Summit St., Robert L. Brown, Ecl.M., As- :\lary :'IL Keefe, Ph.D., Profes- rector, Henry Barnard chool eph, 41 Lee t., Johnston; Healy, East Providence; Auger, LeMaitre sistant Professor, Physical sor of Science, t. Thomas Marguerite Tully, Ed.D., Super- ister :'11ary Florence, R :\1, 318 Y., 1078 i\laine St., \Vest \\'ar- Education College visor Phychoioo-ical Dept., I \:Voocl St., Bri to!; Heffernan, Wil-wick, · Bailey, Tatalie H., 19 l\lat- Charles Bucher, Ed.M., Assist- R t E L 11· Ed , 1 A Providence chools I Iiam Rogers, 13 Darmouth Ave., ena o '. eone 1, .. , ., s-teson Ave., West Warwick; Ban- ant Prof. of Education, :-.J. Y. sistant Profe sor of cience Frederick B. Tuttle, Ph.D., :'\ewport; Hess, Eleanor Marie, nister, i\lildrecl A., 192 Waterman University Superintendent of chools, 124 Hillside Ave., Pawtucket; Mary E. Loughrey, Ph.D., Pro-St.; Barber, Helen E., Box 45, Anne A. Cameron, A.M., For- f f R L Westerly, R. I. Hickey. John Gerald, 66 Senel Carolina; Barber, Samuel R., Box mer Prof. Phys. Ed., Rad- essor O . omance anguages Otto van Koppenhagen, Music Sweet Rd., Johnston; Hill, Catiher-45, Carolina; Barker, Alice S., 43 cliffe College Gertrude E. McGunigle, A.M., Department, Brown Univer- ine Gertrude, 3 }lendon Rd., Ash-Colony Ave., Greenwood; . Elizabeth ampbell, Ecl.M., Professor of Music sity ton; Higgin , Katherine Frances. Barry, Eileen T., 142 Dryden Assistant Professor of Educa- Vincent A. McKivergan, A.l\l., Frank E. Waite, A.l\l., Profes- 72 Elm St., Blackstone, Mass.; Blvd., Warwick; Bartolmucci, o- tion Director of Personnel, Provi- sor of Education Hitchcock, Barbara Ann, 20 Red-sio, 276 Poca set Ave., Baton, Vir- l\lary G. Colton, Ecl.M., In- clence Schools Herbert Wisbey, A.:\l., Teacher fern St., :'\o. Prov.; Hogan, Ann ginia P., 65 Orchard t., Cran ton; structor, Henry Barnard Rus ell l\leinhold, :\I. ., Pro- of American Hist., Mon- Louise, 15 }laynard St., Pawtuc-Baxter, Catherine B., 68 Rowan School fessor of cience mouth Jr. College ket; Hogg, Jane Campbell, 36 S~ .. ; B~rman, :\liriam_ H., 23~5 I G. Harris Daggett, Ph.D., As- Christopher R. Mitchell, Ecl.i\f., Wendell . Withington, Ed.M., Superior View Blvd., :-.Jo. Prov.; Stxth t., Bell, :\l. David, 47 015-1 sistant Profes or, Univ. of A sistant Profes or of l\lathe- Director of :'llu ic, Melrose, Hohler, Lillian \V., 812 Greenville den St.; Belliotti, Adelaide :'IL 200 Xew Hampshire matic i\lassachusetts Ave., R.F.D., Johnston 9; Holland, Sharan t.; Bennett, Beth, 814 James F. Duffy, A.B., In- John C. i\lurray, A.i\I., Political Isabel Woodmancy, Ed.:'11., In- Louise :'llarie, 158 Pine St., Paw-West hore Rd., Conimicut; Ben- structor, Henry Barnard Science Dept., Brown Uni- structor, Henry Barnard tucket; Holleran, Thoma An-nett, Helen D., 57 Gordon Ave.; chool versity School thony, 74 Cleveland t., Pawtuc-Bertherman, Jennivive :'II., 5 Bel-I"-------------------------------------------- ket; Holmes, l\laro-aret Catherine, videre Blvd., :'\orth Providence; allaro, Frank J., 156 Pleasant St. I Ella T., 709 i\laple t., Fall River,· I Fogarth J J J 8 17 Sixth t E Providence· Hopf 
I 
y, ame .. r., ·, · , , B~ttez, D~ri_ ~l., 14 ?ough_ Ave., Cavanaugh, Florence B., 200 Devenish, ally ~-, 535 Fruit ~ill Dawson t.; Foglia no. Electra T. Margaret Estella, 31 Admiral Kai-~ eSt \~arwick, _Black, h~ila A., Lafayette t Pawtucket· Celone, Ave., No. Providence· Devme, 207 Williston \Vay, PawtuckPt: bfus Rd., Newport; Hopkins, Eu-10 JuSlICe t.. ::"\orth Providenre; 1 Ralph A., 104 Constitution St., Alice :'IL, 272 .\mold St., \\ oon- Foley, Bernadette :.l., 20 A.dams nice ~l., 580 Washington St., Blai , Erne~tine p ·, 214 Palace 
I 
Bristol; had wick, Leonard E., 27 ocket; DiLuglio, ?\ orma :'II., 10 St., Fall River; Forcier, George E., Anthony. Ave., Warwick; Blake, Florence· . .\oram t., Pawtucket; Chaharyn, Burnett t., John on; Dixon, Jr., 76 Greene Ave.: Forcier, Ger- Hopkins, Frank Albert, 185 R., 70 Hood Ave., Rumford; .-\nna, 155 Boyden St., Woonsoc- Clarice B., 11 Clarke, Xewport; trucle F., 38 ayle .-\ve., Pawtuc- Brightridge Ave., East Providence; Blake, Ruth ;,l., 669 Ea t Ave., ket; Charland, :'II. Dorothy, 114 Dobson, Gloria L., 12 Orchard t., ket; Ford, Robert ., 17 5 econd Howe, Teresa Leigh, 24 Catherine Pawtucket. Daball St.; Chee!, Barbara B., 49 Pawtucket; Dohring, :'llary E., 62 St., Pawtucket; Forster, Evelyn, St., :-.Jewport; Hug,hes, i\largaret Blumenthal, Lillian, 55 Pem- Roger \\'illiams .--\ve., Rumford; :'\lain St., bannock; 33 French t .. Fall River, :\lass.; j ~-, 19 Everett St., Newpo:t; Hy-broke Ave., Bonetti, Elda :'II., 220 Cianci, .-\Ima 1,;., 325 :'\It. Pleasant Franci , .--\nne :'II., 4 7 Emmit St., lmd, :\lrs. :\'lary J., One :'llile Cor-Doran, arah ., 223 :'llorris "T t J k B b 
Wood Haven Rd., Pawtucket; Ave.; Clark. :'llarjorie A., 100 Slatersville; Fro t. \·irginia w., ner, .~ewpor ; ac son, ar ara Borden, Christopher, anforcl Rel., Ridge t., Pawtucket·, Clarke, .-\ve.; Dawling, Glady ' R., 49 :\lilford Rel.. wansea, }las . ·, ]., 189 Samuel Gorto_n Ave., Lo_ng-B :'llarclen t., Cran ton; Dragon, d J L I J \V 
No. We tport, :'\lass.; 0st rom, Kenneth, 59 Beacon Circle, Crans- Fell, Ada A., 26 Howard St., \\I. mea ow; acques, wne •, en-cl ., \\' Edward A., 318 Division St., Paw- d I s T' \\' nr · k Janice, L., 55 Reelan ... we., ar- ton; Clenan, Anna V., 830 mith- Barrington; Gagnon. Virginia N., e t., wgue, et v, arwic ; wick; Brady, Eileen :'II., 96 Holden field .-\ve., aylesville; Coate' tucket; Dufault, Dori A., 4 St. 62 :'lloore St.; Galib, Thomas A., Janks, :--fancy Louise, 677 Benefit :'I H Id Joseph t., Woonsocket.; Durham, t p k J k Th t.; Brady, . lary A., 96 0 en Le lie F., Davis Hall, R. I. . C., 43 \Veybos et St.. Fall River, ·, awtuc et; as a , omas \ ' 11. C 3 \" d Raymond F., 393 Power Rd., Paw- L 8 F d S C 1 F 11 St.; Bray,\ i iam ·, 
22 .·vee en Kingston; Gogan, Catherine 1\1., :'Ila .; Gallogly, Barbara Ann, ·, 'Oun_. ry t., entr_a_ a s; S k B , 1. C ~ ~ tucket; Dwyer, Anne U., 35 Ly- J h E J C 87 p A 
t., Pawtuc et; rennan, ·"' ice ., 37 \\'illiam t., Westerly. 1190 mith St. o n, 1111 e ., rame ve.; 55Aurora St.; Brindley, Katherine man SL, River ide; Dwyer, :\lar- John on, Daniel D., 2749 Ea t A., 1201 Lonsdale Ave., Sayles- Cohen, Charlotte, 26 Leicester garet F., 168 Brownell St., Fall Ganga, . .\ngelaham F., 87 On- :\Iain Rel., Port mouth; John on, ville; Bri ette, . ime E., 15 Aiken \\'ay, Pawtucket; Colella, Francis River, Mas ., Dwyer, Rogen J., 55 tario t.; Gettler. Evelyn :\1., 38 Doris H., ::\Ir ., Anawan, Reho-St., Pawtucket; Britton, Bruce, G., P., 2 Little t., Rumford; Conaty, Hamlet Ave., \\'oon ocket; Dziob, Ridge t., Pawtucket; Gignac, both, l\las .; Jones, Ethel Flor-63 Elm .-\ve., Rumford; Brophy, :'llary tevens, 108 Belvidere Blvd., Antonina :'II., 291 Hight t., Woon- Solange G., 124 Rutland St., ence, 364 Coe St., Woonsocket; Anna C., 79 Wilcox .-\ve., Pawtuc- :'\orth Providence; Conley, Esther, socket; Eames, Beulah G., Elm- \\'oon ocket; Gillick, Mary L., Joyce, Ann aunders, 201 Water-ket; Brown, Dorothy \Vhittredge, 802 :'\lain treet, \\'arren; Conley, dale Rel., Xorth cituate; Earley, 110 Francis t.; Gilligan, Maureen man Ave., East Providence. 57 Russell Ave., East Providence; Gertrude D., 802 :'\lain St., Sister :'llary Eunice, R. S. :\I., D., 54 Broad View Rel., E. Prov.; Karl on, Hazel, i\lrs., 5 Jay St., Buckley, James O., 520 Hope t.; Warren; Conlin, Clare, 121 Armis- Turner Ave., Riverside; Edwards, Gilmour, Margaret G., 105 l\led- Westerly; Katz, George, 201 Fifth Busch, Elie J., 164 Lenox Ave.; tice Blvd., Pawtucket; Constant, Beatrice W., 929 :\lain Ave., way St.; Gizzarelli, Carmela, 622 t.; Keavy, :\lary Alma, Walnut Buteau, Chri tina F., Box 258, Elenftheria X .. 19 Kilburn Court, Greenwood. Union Ave., Glancy, Bernard J., t., Fall River, Mass.; Keily, E. Hope Valley; Butler, Hope, 98 '\"ewport; Caetie, :VCary C., 148 Fabrizio, Domenick, 6 Vivian 425 River . .\ve.; Golden, Eclward Frances, 42 Scath St., Pawtucket; Waterman t. Flint t., Pawtucket; Cowell, Ave., No. Providence; Fabyan, M., 60 Parnell t., Graham, Edna Keily, Ruth Graham, 42 Scott St., Cahir, Jacqueline A., 45 Ray- Frances B., 178 River ide Ave., Barbara K., 257 Gano t.; Fa!- F., 1315 Pawtucket Ave., Rum- Pawtucket; Kelley, Charles A., 47 Warwick; Craig, Janet, 30 Federal ford; Graves, Evelyn L., 308 p S p moncl t.; Caldarone, Robert, 227 lows, Mary E., 39 Belmont Ave.; otter t., awtucket; Kennedy, Broadway; Caldarone, Thomas]., t., Warren; Cunningham, Mary Farrell, John C., 38 Colfax St.; Benefit St; Green Doro tbea R., Catherine A., 346 Durfee t., Fall Jr., 22 Chatham St.; Caldwell, R., 17 Black tone St., Blackstone, Farrelly, Mary E., 20 Wyndham 1021 Smithfield Ave., Saylesville; River, :'11as . :'\lass.; Curran, :\lary M., 14 Greene, Stephen A., Jr., 22 Dennis K Anna E., 151 Ocean Ave., Crans- Ave.; Faucher, Paul A., 46 Wilcox enny, Veronica Mary, 71 C d V. . . l\l 78 Lyndlrnrst Ave. A p k t F . A I V Ave., Edgewood; Griffin, Mary F., m b " K t B b L 
ton; amaro, irgm1a I., .'1.ve., awtuc·e; azz1, ... -,rene ., vvaun."'ve.; en, arara ou-s G 922 Broadway, Fall River, Mass.; • Bradford St.; Campagna, Rose K., Dailey, Marie :-.J., 3 Robuison +1 Sbadclen t.; Ferri, loria F., 1se, 41 \Vannamoisett Rd., Eat Guenette, Paul G., 5 Manchester p 103 Cherry t., Fall River, Mass.; St., Newport; Daley, Rosemary, 44 Green Ave., Cranston; Files, rovidence; Kent, Marion R-0ber-Canario, Frank T., ietacom Ave., 17 Case St., Rumford; Dargie, Barbara E., 6 Young Orchard Sl., Pawtucket. ta, 2600 Pawtucket Ave., East Bristol; Canning, Helen M., 89 Paul :-.J., 67 ::Vlidclle St., Pawtuc- Ave.; Finocchiaro, Eugene C., 284 Hackett, John R., 38 Cathedral Providence; Kenyon, Augusta Cathedral Ave.; Card, Gladys, 28 ket; Deasy, John P., 29 Linden Grove St.; Fitzpatrick, Emily A., Ave.; Haggerty, Mrs. Bessie, Louise, 155 Congdon St.; Kenyon, Spring St., Hope Valley; Carey, Ave., Rumford; Deasy, Richard, 163 Peckham Ave., No. Prov.; Westerly; Hajian, Ann Sue, 81 Catherine Hepworth, 106 High t., Marie S., Cliff Ave., ewport; 29 Linden Ave., Rumford; Deca- Flaherty, Elizabeth, 69 \Veetamoe Dodge St.; Hall, l\lary Louise, 11 Westerly; Kenyon, Hazel Grey; Carley, Geraldine A., 102 Roanoke ture, Caroline, M., 229 Pleasant St., Fall River, Mass.; Flood, Mayflower t.; Hand, Edythe, 50 497 Pontiac Ave., Cranston; St., Carmody, Jane M., 28 Pilgrim St., Rumford; Dee, Mary I., 86 Gloria R., 11 Lakeview Ave., Pine St., Pawtucket; Haney, Je sie Keough, Thomas H., 38 Pleasant Dr., Cranston; Carroll, Katherine Summit Ave.; De!Papa, Gloria E., Johnston; Flynn, Rose L., 98 Edna, 76 Walnut St., E. Prov., St.; Khoury, hafeer P., 403 Que-L., Boulevard, Middletown; Car- 25 Tobie Ave., Pawtucket; Del- Quincy Ave., Pawtucket; Foerster, Hanley, Gertrude T., 54 Fairview quechan St., Fall River, Mass.; ruthers, Earl C., Orms St.; Casey, Santo, Louise M., 492 Middle Lloyd C., 148 Webster, Pawtuc- St.; Hanley, Si ter Maureen, RSM, Kiely, Maureen, 28 High Service Raymond P., 27 Pitman St.; Cav- Highway, Barrington; Dempsey, ket; 160 Broad St.; Harkness, Grace K., (Continued on Page 7) 
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Ave., North Prov.; Kiley, Ger-
trude Louise, 100 Middle St., Fall 
River, Mass.; King, Janet Wyatt, 
178 Bellman Ave., Conimicut; 
Kirby, Ann, Prospect Ave., New-
port; Kleniewski, Rita Mary, 239 
Benefit St., Pawtucket; Kreyssig, 
Lucille T., Main St., Hope Valley. 
M., 27 Mount Hope Ave.; Mc-
Laughlin, Ellen G., 77 Hope Ave., 
Warwick. 
Kritzman, ::.\1orris, 70 Spicer St.; 
LaCroix, Ann Frances, 659 Hope 
St.; LaCroix, J o h n Leonard, 
Box 469; Lake, :Mary Eliz-
abeth, 38 Trask St.: Lanoue, Ann 
Antoinette, 2 21 Oliver St., Fall 
River, Mass.; Lanzone, William 
L., 54 Silver Lake Ave.; Latille, 
Louise, Box 167, Ylapleville; Lat-
tin, Mildred Hillis, 12 John St., 
East Prov.; Laudati, Roger C., Jr., 
419 Laurel Hill Ave., Cranston; 
Lavallee, Agatha B., 58 Olive St., 
Pawtucket; Lavoie, Normand 
George, 967 Social St., Woonsoc-
ket; Lawton, Harry S., 21 Spruce 
St., Westerly. 
McLaughlin, Florence Alice, 45 
Roslyn Ave.; ::VlcLean, Marion 
Frazer, 69 Spring St., Kewport; 
:VIcMullen, \Valter J., 113 Main 
St., Lonsdale; ~ c~ ulty, Abbie, 
::\Irs., 12 Chestnut Grove Ave., 
B-erkely; :VlcOsker, Marie Cel:ne 
612 Elmgrove Ave.; i\IcOsker, 
Peggy A., 612 Elmgrove Ave.; l\1c-
Soley, Eileen G., 21 :\liller St., 
Warren; McSweeney, Mary Es-
telle, 66 Ivy Ave., Edgewood; Mc-
Weeney, Joan Rae, 622 Prospect 
St., Pawtucket; Mederios, Lucy 
D., 767 River Ave.; i'derciol, 
Francis X., 15 Bull St., Newport; 
::.\1Ietivier, . .\lfred J., 46 Capwell 
Ave., West \Varwick; Metivier, 
Florence G., 46 Capwell Ave., 
West Warwick; Meunier, Jocelyn, 
448 Gaskill St., Woonsocket; Mi-
chaud, Armand, Harding St., West 
Warwick; Miller, Grace Smith, 
Greene St., Slatersville; Miller, 
Ralph Elwood, 13 Eighth St., Ea~t 
Providence. 
Leary, Raymond M., Jr., 73 
Roseneath Ave., Newport; Lene-
han, Anna M., Sassafras St.; Len-
non, Hope A., 77 Beechwood Ave., 
Pawtucket; Leonard, Eleanore, 
YlcAlevy, 57 Coyle Ave., Pawtuc-
ket; Leonard, John S., 173 Ver-
mont Ave.; Levesque, Henriette, 
M., 6 Boston St., Anthony; Len-
non, Claire H., 106 Ferncrest Ave., 
Cranston. 
Liebher, Donald, 562 Phenix 
Ave., Oaklawn; Lodge, Marilyn 
E., 108 Maynard St., Pawtucket; 
Lord, Norma M., 127 Pettis St.; 
Lowe, Mildred L., 386 Auburn St., 
Cranston; Luth, Ethel F., 51 
Washington St., Newport; Mac-
Diarmid, Donald W., Pierce St., 
East Greenwich; MacDiarmid, 
Joyce., Pierce St., East Greenwich; 
MacDougald, Martha Kathryn, 
294 New York Ave.; Madden, 
George Peter, 1013 Atwells Ave.; 
Maglioli, Celia ::VI., 66 Fessenden 
St., Pontiac; Magner, Yolande, T., 
29 Church St., Pascoag; Magno, 
Arthur, 14 Bryant St.; Magsamen, 
Joseph J., 390 Pleasant St., Rum-
ford; Maguire, Phyllis M., 30 
Bliss Rd., Newport; Major, Annie 
G., 94 Beach Ave., Conimicut; 
Major, Helen E., 75 Howland Ave., 
East Providence; Mallory, Marie 
G., 260 Rankin Ave., Marcus, 
Dorris Cohen, 181 Reynolds Ave.; 
Marianetti, Anna E., 1363 Smith 
St., North Providence; Marko-
witz, Harry, 128 Washington Ave.; 
Mason, Ann, 40 East Manning St.; 
Maynard, Cecile P., 24 Mc1 iff St., 
West Warwick. 
McAloon, Albert J., 19 Russell 
Ave., Newport; McCaffrey, Elisa-
beth G., 4 President Ave.; Mc-
Cann, Ellen T., 602 Durfee St., 
Fall River, Mass.; McCarthy, 
Patricia Anne, 697 Hope St.; Mc-
Grillis, Ruth Allen, 557 Park Ave., 
Cranston; McDevitt, William H., 
33 Crandall St.; McDowell, Anna 
K., 72 Dover St., Fall River, 
Mass.; McElroy, Anne M., 821 
Smith St.; McElroy, Dale G., 
Rocky Hill Country Day School, 
East Greenwich; McGeary, Jane 
Arlene, 65 Arnold Ave., Cranston; 
McGill, Margaret E., 540 South 
Main St., Woonsocket; McGovern, 
Alice M., 162 Indiana Ave.; Mc-
Grath, Sister M. Hyacinth, RSM, 
265 Oxford St.; McHugh, Charles 
Francis, 106 Bradford St., Bristol; 
McKenna, Charles Oliver, 60 
Cathedral Ave.; McKenna, Nancy 
Mills, William, York Avf., PBw-
tucket; Miner, Alice Marie, 88 
Jastrani. St.; Mintz, Bessie, 245 
Union St., Fall River, Mass.; Mon-
aco, Marie, 111 Farm St.; 
::.\1ooney, Pauline M., 206 Doyle 
Ave.; Moran, Jane E., 389 River 
Ave., :\1orrison, Coleman, 122 
Elton St.; Moran, :Mary Loretta, 
389 River Ave.; Moravec, Edward 
Carlyle, 98 Riverside Dr., River-
side; Morton, Alice Catherine, 9 
Arthur St., West Warwick; Mous-
sas, Harry, 134 Rathbun St., 
\Voonsocket; Muggleton, Grace 
M., 118 Oakland St., Fall River, 
;\lfass.; Mulcahy, Frederick K., 
1016 Hope St.; Mulholland, Niary 
L., 103 Sterry St., Pawtucket; 
::.\Iullen, John R., 203 Waldo St.; 
::.\follins, Pauline D., 26 Forbes St.; 
:'-Iurray, Margaret M., 1003 Broad 
St.; Murray, Rut:rh A., 38 Hope St., 
Lonsdale; Nahigian, Alexander F., 
697 Armistice Blvd., Pawtucket; 
Neil, Barbara Elaine, 222 Orms 
St.; Newsom, William M., 145 
Transit St.; Nix, Helen, Edward-
sen, 601 Buttonsweeds Ave., Ap-
ponaug; Nolan, Irene E., 81 Hob-
son Ave., Tiverton; Nolan, Sister 
May Consolata, RSM, 60 Broad 
St. 
Northup, Shirley Anne, Forest 
Ave., Newport; Norton, Catherine 
T., 181 Eldridge St., Cranston; 
Nugent, William A., 310 Belmont 
St., Fall River, Mass.; O'Con1,ell, 
Jean L., 89 Dexterdale Rd.; O'-
Gorman, Thomas, 87 Spring St., 
Pawtucket; Oliver, Donald W., 30 
Robinson St.; Olivieri, F,anceo:-.:;,. 
Euphemid, 236 Academy Ave.; 
O'Neill, Lillian C., 176 Sixth St.; 
O'Neill, Rae Kathryn, 176 Sixth 
St.; O'Reilly, Mabel I., 640 Woon-
asquatucket Ave., North Prov.; 
Ormodnroyd, Edwin J., 580 Park 
Ave., Woonsocket; Pacheo, Kath-
arine, 183 Indiana Ave.; Palmis-
ciano, Antonio, 14 Liege St.; 
Patenaude, Mildred T., 7 Crescent 
Rd., Pawtucket; Peacock, Dorothy 
T., 569 Plainfield St.; Pearson, 
Norma E., 115 Edgehill Rd., Hox-
sie; Riddle, Mary I., 227 1Vlineral 
Spring Ave., Pawtucket; Pendle-
ton, Doris M., High St., Valley 
Falls; Petersen, Ida M., 736 
Greenville Ave., Johnston; Petrar-
ca, Clarinda M., 246 Providence 
St., West Warwick; Picard, Amy 
Three Couples at Session ford; Turner, Olive B., 67 Long-wood Ave., Gaspee Plateau; Tyng, 
Eleanor H .. Putnam Pike, Green-
ville; Underwood, Abbie rd. F., 
Greene; Urguhart, Evva B., 58 
Ro e Hill Dr., Warwick; Vale, 
Audrey W., 2466 N. 'vV. 61 St., 
i\Iiami, Florida; Van Cise, i\Iarion 
, L., 141 So. 1\Iain St., Attleboro; 
Varone, G. Raymond, 43 Vernon 
St., Pawtucket; Vermette, i\Iary 
E., 862 Hope t., Bristol; Vican, 
i\Iarion, 165 Evergreen St.; Vie-
weg, Donald F., 87 Byfield t.; 
Wallace, William J., 15 Armistice 
Blvd., Pawtucket; Walpole, Wel-
ma-Jane, 15 :Mason Ave., Cran-
' ston; Ward, Raymond L., 101 
Sisson St., Pawtucket; Wardell, 
Elizabeth l\I., 2 2 Luzon Ave.; 
West, l\Iiriam, 99 Riverside Ave., 
Warwick; Weston, Wm. George, 
85 Ontario St. 
The Rhode I land Vocational Association is well represented in 
the Summer Ses ion. In the above photo are three officials and their 
wives. Raymond Amend is the past pre ident; Edward J. ::.\Iedeiros 
is the president for this year; and Samuel Barber is the vice-president 
for Industrial Arts. Both Mr. Amend and :.\Ir. Barber are mechanical 
drawing teachers, the former at the Aldrich High School in Warwick, 
and the latter at the Ward Senior High School, Westerly. Edward J. 
Medeiros is State Supervisor for Trade and Industrial Education. The 
three wives are teachers of long standing. 
Wheeler, Joan I., 33 ~yvina 
Ave., l'\ orth Providence; Wheeler, 
Lucia H., 269 Washington Ave.; 
Wilcox, Ann, Arnold Road, Wash-
ington; Willsey, Elizabeth A:, 28 
Sprague St., Portsmouth; Wil-
liams, Anthony E., 807 l\Iineral 
Spring Ave., Pawtucket; Willis, 
Barbara A., 1083 W. Elm St., 
Brockton, Mass.; Wimer, Marilyn 
H., W. H. isson Road, Little 
Mrs. Raymond Amend teaches grades one and two in the Cen-
tral School, Warwick. Mrs. Samuel Barber teaches grade 7 in the 
Pawcatuck Valley School, Charlestown. Mrs. Edward J. Medeiros 
teaches commercial subjects at Central Falls High School. 
Dorr, :Mrs., 8 Arnold St., Anthony; 
Pine, Edith V., Mrs., Charlestown; 
Place, Dorothea E., 221 Waldo; 
Pliakas, Basil, 147 Bluff Ave., 
Edgewood: Pliner, Marcia Her-
man, 86 Taber Ave.; Precourt, 
Elizabeth D., 130 Willow St. 
Prendergast, Mary Alice, 175 
\Vabut St., East Prr,viclence; 
Quinn, Catherine D., 20 Bacheller 
St., Newport; Quirk, William A., 
98 Ardmore Ave.; Rawson, Donald 
Roger, 109 \Villiams St.; Ray 
mond, Marion Viall, Box Z, Grey-
stone; Reardon, Elinor Grace, 105 
Old Warren Rd., Swansea, Mass.; 
Regan, Helen C. L., Mrs., 54 El-
lery Rel., Newport; Regan, Wil-
liam Andrew, 41 Madison St.; 
Reid, Richard, 24 Stanley St.; 
Renola, Teresa, 39 Wood St.; 
Ritzau, Walter J., 11 Stillwater 
Ave.; Roberts, Earle Carleton, 52 
Cole St., Jamestown; Robinson, 
Helen G., 45 Peck St., Attleboro, 
Mass.; Roderick, Mary Dolores, 
168 West Lawn Ave., Pawtucket; 
Rondeau, Arthur Emile, Jr., 23 
Bowen St., Pawtucket; Rosenberg, 
Marcia Serna, 72 Capwell Ave., 
Pawtucket. 
Russell, Elizabeth, 7 3 Herschel 
St.; Russo, Attilio Mario, 6 Rose 
Ave., Westerly; Ryan, Donald J., 
735 Pawtucket Ave., Pawtucket; 
Sadliet, Helen F., 5 Junction St.; 
St. Onge, Charles Edward, 33 
Newton Ave., Westerly; Santos, 
Florence Harriett, 107 Calhoun 
Ave.; Saraceno, Frank Robert, 22 
Prospect St., East Prov.; Schaffer, 
Marilyn, 15 Nottingham Way, 
Pawtucket; Sears, Charles M., 49 
Lyon Ave., East Providence; Ser-
vais, Jacqueline B., 88 Jewell St., 
Mansfield, Mass.; Sheehan, Ber-
nadette Theresa, 748 Harris Ave-
nue, W o o n s oc k e t ; Siczewicz, 
socket; Siembab, Roland Stanislas, 
Stephanie A., 96 Earle St., Woon-
411 Fairview Ave., West War-
wick; Simons, Mortimer, 35 Hal-
sey St.; Siniak, Anne, 365 Roose-
velt Ave., Pawtucket; Smith, Clay-
ton B., 40 Oakland Ave., Cran-
ston; mith, Rev. Louis Allen, 453 
Photo by Loring Studio 
Taunton Ave., Seekonk, Mass.; 
Smith, Mary Barbara, 357 Second 
Ave., Woonsocket; Smith, Mary 
Elizabeth, 33 Newton Ave., West-
erly; Smith, Marion Whiting, 38 
Prospect St., Whitinsville, Mas . ; 
Smyth, Kathleen Mary, Prospect 
St., Fall River, Mass.; Solitro, 
Angelina Clara, 2 5 America St.; 
Sousa, Joseph, 24 Catherine t., 
Bristol; Sternsher, E_leanor B., 59 
Emeline St.; Stone, Irwin, 10 Allen 
Ave., Pawtucket; Storin, Josephine 
M., 88 Maynard St., Pawtucket; 
Sullivan, Florence lVI., 80 Hanover 
St., Fall River, Mass.; Sullivan, 
Henry A., 53 Powell Ave., New-
port; Sullivan, Helen Louise, 25 
Mary Ave., East Providence; Sul-
livan, Mary Dolores, 1165 Ply-
mouth Ave., Fall River, Mass.; 
Sullivan, Mary Louise, 56 Bur-
lington St.; Sullivan, Mary Rose, 
71 Almy St., Fall River, Mass.; 
Swartwood, Marilyn Jeanne, 10 
Bradford St., Foxboro, Mass.; 
Sweeney, Mary E., 800 Slade St., 
Fall River, Mass.; Sweeney, Mary 
Helen, 100 Beacon Ave.; Swin-
dells, Mildred Louise, 29 Central 
St., Manville. 
Compton; Wood, Justine L.. 192 
Althea St.; Wright, Sister Mary 
Camilla, R.S.M., Pawtucket Ave., 
Riverside; Zambarano, Anthony 
L., 41 Orchard St., North Provi-
dence. 
VE'fERANS 
(When city is not designated it 
is understood the person resides 
in Providence). 
Accetturo, Joseph F., 129 Ard-
more Ave.; Affleck, Leonard F., 
91 Benedict St., Pawtucket; An-
derson, Herbert A., 15 Power 
Ave.; Lakewood: Bagaglia, Joseph 
Anthony, 39 Humboldt Ave., Paw-
tucket; Baribault, Gerard, 82 
Woodhaven Rd., Pawtucket; Bar-
resi, Angelo F., Natick Road, Oak.-
lawn; Beauparlant, Lewis C., 28 
Lyndon St., Warren; Bellini, Vasili 
L., 61 Campbell Ave., North 
Providence; Berg, John L., 540 
Main Rel., Tiverton; Biber, Ray-
mond J., 30 Upland Way, Bar-
rington; Bozek, Matthew, 210 
East St., Pawtucket; Brousseau, 
Ernest G., 32 Williston Way, 
Pawtucket; Brownell, Carlton C., 
Little Compton; Caetano, Manuel 
F., 48 Roger Williams Ave., Rum-
ford; Cafferty, John Joseph, 90 
Taskinen, Mildred M., Killing- Ocean St.; Campbell, Vincent J., 
ly Rd., Foster Center; Tennyson, 511 Walcott St., Pawtucket; Ca-
Raymond A., 28 Rand St., Cen- pone, Matthew A., 85 Bay View 
tral Falls; Thomasian, Anahid E., Ave., Bristol; Cariglia, Nicholas 
53 Dart St.; Thomas, Katherine, F., 104 Kickemuit Rd., Warren; 
34 Sterling St., Pawtucket; Tier- Casey, Robert Francis, 10 Grand-
ney, Margaret L., 174 Academy view Drive Warwick· Carty 
Ave.; Tobey,. Anne P., 289 Bene-, James Vinc~nt, 26 Gr'eene St.'. 
fit St.; Tobm, Charles H., 85 Pawtucket. 
Parkholm, Newport; Tormey, Cerjanec, Earl Franklin, 22 Bin-
Charles Leo, Jr., 96 Illinois St., ford St., Central Falls; Cesana, 
Central Falls; Tortolano, Anna George Carlo, 39 Humboldt Ave., 
M., 78 Bradford St.; Trainor, Pawtucket; Chamberlin, Donald 
Adelaide C., 49 Wentee, Fall Precott, Williams St., Washing-
River; Trainor, Francis R., 163 ton; Coccia, Joseph A. A., 341 
Armistice B 1 v d., Pawtucket; Farmington Ave., Cranston; Con-
Trainor, Vincent Francis, 1028 don, Robert G., 7 Davis St., Val-
Central Ave., Pawtucket; Trav- ley Falls; Conkey, Robert Wil-
ers, Hazel E., R.F.D., West King- liam, 28 Lindesta Rel., Pawtucket; 
ston; Tribelli, Anthony A., 11 Coracci, Nicholas C., 82 Kenyon 
Myrtle Ave., Johnston. St., Hartford, Conn.; Corrigan, 
Trowbridge, Theodore F., 25 Edward, 68 Hedley Ave., Central 
Catalpa Ave., Riverside; Tully, Falls; Cosgrove, Francis, Jr., 106 
Alice G., 111 Catlin Ave., Rum- (Continued on Page 8) 
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Hillside; Crui e, Ronald L.. 49 :.\IacLean. 108 Pilgrim Dr.. Xor-
Binford t., Central Falls; Cullen, wood: Franci , Hebert E., Jr., 11 
Gaston J., 83 :\Iulberry St.. Paw- Arlington Ave.; Hunt. Edward 
tucket; Cullen, Paul B., 76 Oliver G .. 56 Errol St., \\'arwick; Im-
St., Fall River, :.\Ias . ; Cullen. briglio. Adam Anthony. 2 Ter-
Thomas Patrick, 63 Brow t.. race Ave., Tiverton: Kilmartin, 
Fall River, :.\fass.; Curran, Clar- Thomas F.. Daniel t.. Paw-
ence, 1174 Elmwood Ave.; Curt. tucket; Jones, Llewellyn Lloyd. 42 
August P., 120 hort t., Fall jLake t., Pawtucket: Joyce. Paul 
River, :\Iass.; Curtis, Theodore Francis, 95 Rockland Ave .. \\'oon-
Alton, Jr., 396 Greenville Ave .. socket; Kell, Richard J., 16 
Johnston; Ceacutis, America Arc- Bridgham t.; Kelly, Daniel. 630 
angelo, 60 Osborn t.; Del Deo, Pro pect t., Fall River, :.\la .; 
Romolo, 329 Hilton t., )Jo. Tiv- Kenny. :.\Iichael, 38 Rhode Island 
erton; Donelly, 1 orbert E., 55 Ave .. Pawtucket; Keough, Joseph 
Potter St., Pawtucket; Early, :.\Iar- Patrick, 137 Pond t., Pawtucket; 
garet F., 28 Miller Ave.; Farrell, Kirby, Walter J., 220 Xarragan-
John Lynus, 236 Cottage St., Paw- sett Ave., Riverside; Kleniew ki, 
tucket; Farn worth, Thomas W., Frank Stanley, 77 Coyle Ave., 
737 County St., Xew Bedford, Pawtucket; Knickerbocker, :.\laxi-
Mass.; Ferguson, Francis J., 1 milian Robert, 299 Greenwood St., 
Winding Way, Pompton Plains, Cran ton; Langelo, Arthur Fran-
ew Jersey; Ferrara, William Al- cis, 89 Cumerford St.; Lobel. Abe 
bert, l Ann t., :,forth Providence. B .. 23 Wheaton St.; Louth, John 
Flori, Civante Arthur, 37 Ter- Peter, 20 Burclide Ave .. )Jewport. 
race Ave.; Flynn, Richard J., 53 Lepry. John :.\Iitchell, 344 :Xau-
Candace St.; Gallao-her, Wilfred sauket Rel., Warwick; Lennane, 
M., 120 River St., Esmond; George W., 94 Westcott St., Cran-
Grourke, Edwin F., 234 \\'est ~ton; :.\Iaguire, John A .. 63 La 
Ave., Pawtucket; Gallo, Lorenzo Salle Dr.; Marks, George F .. 85 
A., IS Volturno t., N"orth Provi- Potters Ave.; :\Iarston, Walter 
dence; Caouette, \Valter E., 606 Emerson, Westport Harbor, :.\lass., 
Providence St., Woon ocket; Gar- :\fail: P. 0. Box 43, Adamsville; 
land, Richard R., 54 Fillmore St., Maynard, Robert Edouard, 29 
Pawtucket; Geraghty, Arthur R., Gardner Ave., \\'est Warwick; 
284 )Jorfolk Ave., Pawtucket; Luther. Edwin Jo eph, :.\loo up 
Geraghty, Warren A., 60 Poirer \'alley Rd., Greene; :\IcGinley, 
St., Pawtucket; Gilmartin, Joseph Charles Francis, 372 Great Rd., 
J., Jr., 77 Edgewood Ave., Cran- RFD Xo. 3, v\'oonsocket; :\Ic-
ston: Glancy, Edward William, Guire. Jame Leo, Jr., 20 Dunnell 
9 John t., Valley Falls; Glover, Ave .. Pawtucket; :\Iclntosh, Rob-
John A., 108 Grace t., Cranston; ert B .. 360 Spring t., Xewport; 
Grant, George Joseph, 11 Com- :\Ic.\Ianus, James A., 153 Pidge 
stock St., Pawtucket; Greene, Ave., Pawtucket; :.\IcWeeney, Leo 
James Leo, 3632 Pawtucket Ave., Franci . 17 Trent St., Woon-
Riverside; Grzyb, :i\Iatthew Frank, socket; :.\Ienard, :\farce! Andre, 
I 75 Sabin St., Pawtucket; Gugli- 18 Fairview Ave., West Warwick; 
elmo, Ernest A., 4 Ellery St.; :\Iooy, Leonard H., Jr., 74 yca-
Harcliman, Raymond Leo, 286 more St.; :\Iurphy, Elaine :.l., 18 
Oxford t.; Harrington, George Scott St., Cranston; :\Iousseau. 
E., 11 Colfax t.; Hart, Raymond \\'illiam E., 8 Grove St.. Pas-
F., 869 Central Ave., Pawtucket; coag: :\Iurphy, Jo eph E., 27 Ar-
Hathaway, Joseph Richmond. 319 mistice Blvd., Pawtucket; :.Jurray, 
Grove St., Fall River, 1\[a s.: Roi- Joseph A., Jr., 27 outh St., Cran-
leran, John Joseph, 388 East ston; Xassar. John Henry. 98 
Ave., Pawtucket; Heffernan. John Serpentine Rd., Warren; Xixon, 
•+ 
All Group Pictures 
In This Paper 
Ta ken by Loring Studios 
♦♦♦ 
Copies A vailahle at Studio 
at Nominal Price 
. . . 
For Individual, Family, Action and 
Group Pictures of Distinction 
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Teaching Sisters 
Sisters of :.Iercy in the music class take time out to pose for a 
picture. Seated: Sister :.\1. Camilla; Sister :\Iary Eunice. Standing: 
ister :\I. Consolata; Sister :\I. Florence; Sister :.\laureen; Sister :\I. 
Hyacinth. Xo doubt some excellent Junior or Senior High chool 
orchestra will show the re ult of the Sisters' effort at the Summer 
All are members of the largest teaching Order in the state 
Richard A., Jr., 9 Scott St.. Cran-
ston; Olivieri, Olindo :\Iario, 236 
Academy Ave.; O'Reilly, George 
W .. 2 Redfern St.. Centredale. 
O'Reilly, James A .. 1853 mith 
t., Korth Providence; O'Reilly, 
John J., 90 Pidge Ave .. Paw-
tucket; Paolino. Daniel A., 26 
Spencer St.; Paparella. Ralph A., 
409 Waterman Ave .. East Provi-
dence; Pansa, Attilio. 2 2 Lincoln 
Ave., Bristol; Plonka, Frederick, 
103 Hadwin St .. Central Falls; 
Pontarelli. Arthur R .. 146 Waban 
Ave., :,"l. r J\,idence: Po,vcn, 
John Ambrose, Jr., St. Paul's Hill, 
_ orth Smithfield; Pratt, :.\Iarjorie, 
32 Paitman St., Cranston; Pul-
lano, Alfred William, 61 :.Iica 
Ave., Cranston; Quinn. Thomas 
J., 24 Royal Ave., Riverside; 
Reddington, Thomas J., l 7 Hill-
side Ave.; Roy, Francis Peter, 44 
Seamans St.; Russell. Thomas 
Grady, 72 Comstock Ave.; Rut-
ledge, William Earl, 16 Kirk Dr., 
Pawtucket; St. Lawrence, John L., 
338 Hooper St.. Xo. Tiverton; 
Sandham, Thomas H., Jr .. Quaker 
Hill. Portsmouth; Sasso, Joseph 
J., 71 Vernon t.: St. Laurent, Ed-
mond G., 28 Greene t.: Saute, 
Alfred E., 21 Broome t.: chwad-
ron, Abraham. 4 78 :\Iineral 
(;LOSD'H J>AY 
Photo by Loring tudio 
Spring Ave .. Pawtucket; Securo, 
Joseph F., 36 Pearse Ave., Bristol; 
Securo, :\Iichael, 42 Bay Road, 
Barrington. 
Shadoran. Charles, 14 Redfern 
St., Centredale: hannon, Earl F., 
53 Kirk Drive. Pawtucket; Shea, 
Thomas H., 326 \\'eeclen St., Paw-
tucket; Shepard. Henry Prescott, 
Farnum Pike. Georgia ville; heri-
dan, John Francis, 132 Oxford 
St.: Siezega, Edward Joseph, 701 
l\ ewport Ave., Pawtucket; ilva, 
Edward R., Gardner Ave., Ocean 
Grove, :\las . ; ilve tri, )Jicholas, 
26 Kimball St.; Siniscalchi. Se-
condo S., 709 Providence St., \Vest 
Warwick; Sullivan. James D., 
1599 Hope St.. Bristol; Surpre-
nant, William August, 63 Beacon 
Ave.; wift, William Ignatius, 71 
Wisdom Ave.; Tkacs, \'ictor Wil-
liam, 57 Allerton Ave., East Provi-
dence; Topazio, Attilio Andrew, 
1928 Cranston St., Cranston; 
Touchette, X orbert E., 53 Bel-
mont Ave.; Valle e, Blaise H., 694 
Atwells Ave.; \'ogt, Arthur Ernest, 
27 Willow St.. Xewport; Watters, 
John A., Jr., 42 Audubon Ave.; 
Wheelan, Daniel O'Connell. Jr., 
115 Rankin Ave.; Whelan, Joseph 
Arthur, 24 Homewood Ave., Xorth 
Providence; Whelan, Robert Fran-
cis, 24 Homewood Ave., Xorth 
b 
Prov;clence: \\'helan. Thoma F., 
24 Homewood Ave., Xorth Provi-
dence: \\'illiams. Eugene Robie. 
2457 Riverside .1\\-e.. omer et 
enter, :.\la s.: Wi bey, \\'a.viand 
Burge s, 62 Brandon Rd .. Cran-
ston: \\'oocl. John Parker, 11 
I Grove t., Groveland, :\Ia s.; 
Wood, Precott H., Box 47, \\·ash-
Yanku. Leonard, 35:B 
t. 
])IRE("l'OR 
( Continued from Page I) 
History. Civil War, Elizabeth 
Baxter, A.:.J.: :.\Iechanical Draw-
ing II. Wilfred Roberts, Ed.B., 
B.S.; History of Education, Fred-
erick B. Tuttle. Ph.D.; Voice De-
velopment. \\ 1alter Brownsword. 
A.B.; Humanities, C. Harris Dag-
gett, Ph.D. 
\\'ED)JESDAY. 4:30-6:30 -
Economic . :\Iartin B. Horan, 
A.l\I.; Fundamental Concepts of 
Arithmetic, Chri topher R. 1\Iit-
chell. Ed.:\l.; Health 33, Florence 
:\I. Ros , :.\l.D.: Educational Sem-
inar, Frank E. Waite, A.l\I.. 
Off Campu -Reading Clinic, 
Pawtucket. 
WED)JESDAY, 7:30-9:30 -
Guiding Learning Activities in 
Elementary Education, Robert Vl. 
Peabody; chool & Public Rela-
tions, Charles F. Shea, Ed.M.; 
What Bu iness Expects of School , 
Vincent :\IcKivergan, A.:\L; 
Radio & Televi ion in Education. 
Henrietta Brazeau, A.l\l.; Ameri-
can ::S.: ational Government, James 
F. Tierl'.ey, ,'\..:\l. 
Off Campus Course - Audio-
Visual, Coventry. 
THURSDAY, 4:30 - 6:30 -
Science in Elementary Grades, 
Child and His Curriculum, Iva 
George F. :\IcCahey, A.l\I.; The 
Lutz, Ed.:\l. 
Off Campus Course - Audio-
Visual, Coventry. 
cational Psychology, Iva Lutz; Ed-
THUR DAY, 7:30-9:30-Edu-
ucational tati tic , :.Iarguerite 
Tully, Ed.D.; American History, 
Dougla W. Allan, :\I.A.; Tech. In 
Speech Correction Leo Dolan 
A.l\I.: Education~! P ychology'. 
Henry F. Nugent, Ecl.D.; Human 
Relations, Jame F. Duffy, A.B.; 
Tracie and Job Analysi , Edward 
J. :\ledeiros. EcUI. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
under the direction of l\Iiss Anne 
A. Cameron will present a serie 
of folk dances prepared by the 
group during the ummer session. 
The band will offer selections fea-
turing the brass section. Wilfred 
Roberts will conduct. The choir, 
directed by Gertrude E. :\Ic-
Gunigle. will provide the vocal 
part of the program. Student con-
ductor for the choir will be Bar-
bara Hitchcock and Ollie Ander-
son. 
FURS 
Dr. Donovan has announced 
that plan are under way to en-
gage talented performers from the 
student body. Community singing, 
conducted by :.\Ir. Withington. 
will be another feature of the after-
noon. 
Following the assembly, which 
will be held in the auditorium, re-
fre hments will be served in the 
reception room ( room 102). 
BY APPOINTMENT 
Courtesy Discount to Teachers 
Telephone 
STuart 1-9029 Joseph F. Gouveia 
